Welcome to the CERN openlab Universe
Let's start with a few logistics!

Bank appointments

Paolina - 07/07/2015 - 8h30 Mme Dang
Jocip - 07/07/2015 - 9h Mme Dang
Emmanouil - 07/07/2015 - 10h30 Mme Dang
Jorge - 07/07/2015 - 14h30 Mme Dang
Christina - 07/07/2015 - 9h30 Mme Rajan
Sabrina - 07/07/2015 - 8h30 Mme Bourdenet
Stavros - 07/07/2015 - 10h30 Mme Bourdenet
Irina - 07/07/2015 - 14h Mme Bourdenet
Guido - 08/07/2015 - 9h Mme Bourdenet
Tobias - 07/07/2015 - 10h30 Mme Rajan
Medical questionnaire

Fill out the medical questionnaire and send it to:

medical.service@cern.ch

the subject should be “Summer students – Openlab 2015”

You will be insured by UNIQA, cards will be sent to Kristina’s office
Bikes and bike security

- Take the e-learning course on bike security!
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- Fill out the bike rental form
- Get it stamped by your secretariat
- Go to building 124-R-001
- Deposit: 100 CHF 🐸
Suggested map for biking and walking can be found here:
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=zHvf2OQJITWQ.k2O-2JvaZi1A
can be found here: https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=zHvf2OQJITWQ.k2O-2JvaZi1A

Meyrin E
(Bldg 538)
07:00 - 09:30 and 16:30 - 19:00
Monday - Friday
25.60€/night/ person in twin, tax included
34.60€/nuit/ person in a twin, tax and breakfast included
20.80€/nuit/ person in a triple room without breakfast, tax included
Coffee and Ice-cream meetings

Fridays at 16h in R2

Informal meetings when we can talk about any of your questions.

Some of us will always be there.

Too hot. Need ice cream.
Welcome event

We will organise a welcome event for you during the week starting July 6th... More information will follow.

Some good tips
KEEP CALM AND CLEAN AFTER YOURSELF
Your neighbours are closer than you think.... yes, they are just next door.
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